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a collection of our favourite recipes for you to enjoy at home.

Good nutrition plays an
important role in promoting a
healthy, happy and alert child.
It can influence a number of
functions such as growth,
normal bowel actions, and the
development of healthy, shiny
hair, clear eyes, and strong
teeth with healthy gums. What
children eat today can
significantly affect their future
health. Good nutrition is one of
the keys to good health that
can greatly assist in the
prevention of illness.

Children lead very active lives.
They need a variety of
nutritious foods for the growth
and development of their minds
and bodies. Concentration and
learning are improved when
children receive nutritionally
sound meals. Well nourished
and active children are more
likely to be alert, vigorous,
happy and interested in agerelated activities. Good health
and wellbeing helps them to
have happier relationships with
other children, their families
and with you.

Dealing with Fussy
Eaters
Trying to develop healthy
eating habits in children can
seem a difficult task. Young
children frequently pick at their
food and may have intense but
changeable likes and dislikes.
The peer group pressure of
child care often works well to
help overcome the extreme
food restriction commonly
observed in young children.
It is important to remember
that the way parents and staff
respond to children’s eating
behaviour could have a long
and lasting influence on their
attitudes to food. If children
associate eating with tension
and manipulation, this could
lead to poor eating patterns
later in life. Food should be
presented in a relaxed
atmosphere in which pleasure
for all is obtained from eating
tasty, attractive and nutritious
foods. Children will associate
food with enjoyment and the
opportunity to try new taste
sensations. This type of
enjoyment can be the
foundation of healthy eating
habits.

Tips for dealing with fussy
eaters
•

Provide a wide range of
nutritious foods
• Provide nutritious snacks for
between meals
• Try to discourage a child
from filling up on drinks
before a meal
• Consider the presentation of
the food – offer variety in
colour, taste and texture
• Encourage the child to assist
in the preparation of food
• Allow the child to serve
him/herself
• Encourage self-feeding
• Regular, predictable meal
times work best
• Be a good role model –
show enthusiasm about the
food
• Provide a calm and relaxed
environment
• Eat as a group – meals are
a social occasion
• Food refusal in a child who
is otherwise healthy, alert
and enjoying other activities
rarely poses a problem for
their health

INGREDIENTS

METHOD

Puff Pastry (1 Packet)

Preheat oven to 220C/200C fan-forced. Line 2
large baking trays with baking paper.

250g Sausage Mince
1/4 Cup Bread Crumbs
1 Egg
1/2 Small Brown Onion
1/2 Small Red Onion
1 Carrot Grated
4 Tbsp Tomato Sauce
4 Tbsp Worcestershire
Sauce
Milk Wash
1 Egg + 1 Tbsp Milk

SERVES 6-8 PEOPLE

Thaw puff pastry. Meanwhile, make egg wash
by combining milk and egg in a small jug.
Whisk well. Combine beef mince, sausage
mince, onion, carrot, garlic, parsley, eggs,
breadcrumbs and sauces in a large bowl.
Season with salt and pepper.
Lay a sheet of pastry on a flat surface. Cut
sheet in half horizontally. Spoon some of the
mince mixture down along the long side of one
pastry half, shaping mince into a long sausage
shape. Brush opposite long edge with a little
egg-wash mixture
Roll up pastry to enclose filling, finishing seam
side down. Brush top of log with egg mixture.
Cut into 4 short pieces. Place pieces, seam side
down on prepared tray, 2cm apart. Repeat with
remaining mince mixture, pastry and egg
wash.
Bake for 25-30 minutes or until golden and
cooked through.

Tip...
Puff pastry is easiest to work
with when it's cold, so stow
whatever you're not using in
the refrigerator, and if the
pastry gets too soft while
you're cutting it, simply return
it to the fridge or freezer to
firm it up.

Chef Missy
Fit Kidz Learning Centre Rouse Hill

beef sausage rolls

250g Beef Mince

INGREDIENTS

METHOD

500g Lamb Mince

Heat oil in a large saucepan, cook onion
until golden and fragrant.

1 Tsp Garlic
1 Onion Diced
1 Carrot, Grated
1 Zucchini, Grated
1 Small Tin Crushed
Tomato
250g Sour Cream
Cooked Pasta To Serve

Add carrots and zucchini. Stir for a few
minutes and add meat and cook
thoroughly.
Add the tomatoes and let simmer for 30
minutes.
Add in some stock or water if needed.
Stir in seasoning and cook pasta while
meat simmers.
Add sour cream to meat mixture before
serving on top of cooked pasta.

SERVES 4-6 PEOPLE

Tip...
You can substitute the
lamb mince for any
other mince of your
choice.

Chef Sana
Fit Kidz Learning Centre Vineyard

creamy lamb pasta

Optional – Grate parmesan or cheese on
top

INGREDIENTS

METHOD

500g Chicken Diced

Sautee onions and garlic then add leek.

1 Onions Sliced

Add the chicken and cook thoroughly.

1/2 Leek Sliced

Once cooked add cream and bring to boil.

1 Tsp Garlic

Turn down to a slow simmer and add
cheese and mix until melted.

150g Parmesan
500ml Thickened Cream

Add sour cream to finish if desired and
serve with pasta.

Sour Cream
1 Bag Of Cooked Penne
Pasta

Tip...
This dish also works great
as a pasta bake… Just pop
it all in an oven dish,
sprinkle with some cheese
and bake!

Chef Leanne
Fit Kidz Learning Centre Warrawee

chicken alfredo

SERVES 4-6 PEOPLE

INGREDIENTS

METHOD

500g Diced Beef

Heat oil in a large saucepan and cook
onions until golden

1 Onion, Diced
4 Celery Stalks, Diced
2 Carrots, Grated
1 Zucchini, Grated
500g Butternut Pumpkin,
Diced
1 Tin Crushed Tomatoes
1/2 Red Capsicums, Diced
500g Couscous (Dry)

Add celery, carrots, zucchini and
capsicum. Stir for a few minutes and add
meat until cooked. Add the tomatoes and
a little water
Stir in seasoning and pumpkin and
simmer until pumpkin is tender.
Simmer for another 60 minutes
Sit Cous cous in a bowl and add boiling
stock, cover with glad wrap and stand for
20 mins
Stir in chopped coriander (optional) with
beef mixture before serving with cous
cous.

500ml Stock Or Water

SERVES 4-6 PEOPLE

Tip...
For each cup of dry
couscous, use 1½ cups
of boiling water or
stock.

Chef Lena
Fit Kidz Learning Centre Dural North

pumpkin & beef cous cous

1 Tsp Garlic

INGREDIENTS

METHOD

Plain Flour, For Dusting

Preheat oven to 200°C. Sift self-raising flour
into a large bowl.

3 Cups Self-raising Flour
80g Slightly Salted Butter,
Chilled And Cubed
1-1 1/4 Cups Milk
Jam, To Serve
Whipped Cream, To Serve

Using your fingertips, rub butter into flour
until mixture resembles breadcrumbs.

Make a well in the centre. Add 1 cup of milk.
Mix with a flat-bladed knife until mixture
forms a soft dough, adding more milk if
required. Turn onto a lightly floured surface.
Knead gently until smooth (don't knead
dough too much or scones will be tough).

Pat dough into a 2cm-thick round. Using a
5cm (diameter) round cutter, cut out 12
rounds. Press dough together and cut out
remaining 4 rounds. Place scones onto
prepared baking tray, 1cm apart. Sprinkle
tops with a little plain flour. Bake for 20 to 25
minutes or until golden and well risen.
Transfer to a wire rack. Serve warm with jam
and cream.

MAKES 16 SCONES

Tip...

Scone ingredients prefer to
be cold. All your starting
components need to be kept
as cool as possible - this will
help to guarantee the soft,
light and well-risen qualities
of your next batch of
scones.

Chef Belinda
Fit Kidz Learning Centre Dural South

scones with jam and cream

Lightly dust a flat baking tray with plain flour.

INGREDIENTS

METHOD

500g Chicken Strips

Sautee garlic, onion and carrot in a little
oil

¼ C Sweet Chilli Sauce
½ C Sweet Soy Sauce
1 Tsp Garlic

Once tender add all the cabbage and 1
litre of chicken stock. Lower the heat to
make sure you don’t overcook. Leave on
the heat for 30 mins mixing every now
and then.
In another pot brown and cook chicken in
oil.

1 Sliced Onion
1 Grated Carrot
¼ Cabbage Shredded
¼ Cauliflower

Add soya sauce and sweet chilli as you
want and allow to cook through.
Add vegetables to chicken, then add all
noodles, warm and serve.

½ Broccoli

SERVES 4-6 PEOPLE

Fact...
Stir frying is a Chinese cooking
technique in which ingredients are
fried in a small amount of very hot
oil while being stirred in a wok.
The technique originated
in China and in recent centuries has
spread into other parts of Asia and
the West.

Chef Sana
Fit Kidz Learning Centre Vineyard

sweet soy & garlic chicken stir-fry

1 Pks Singapore Noodles

INGREDIENTS

METHOD

1 Seeded, Grated
Lebanese Cucumber

Combine all ingredients in a small bowl.

500g Greek Style Yoghurt
1 Teaspoon Of Ground
Cumin

INGREDIENTS

METHOD

2 X 300g Cans Of Chickpeas

Rinse the chickpeas in running water.
Blend with tahini, lemon juice, garlic and
water until almost smooth.

2 Tablespoons Of Tahini
1/3 Cup Of Lemon Juice
(80ml)
2 Quartered Cloves Of Garlic

With the motor running, gradually add oil
in a thin stream until mixture forms a
smooth paste.

1/4 Cup Of Water (60ml)
1/2 Cup Of Olive Oil (125ml)

SERVES 4-6 PEOPLE

Tip...
Dips along with
vegetable sticks and
fruit make for the
perfect morning or
afternoon tea snack!

Chef Leanne
Fit Kidz Learning Centre Warrawee

tzatziki dip & hummus dip

2 Tablespoons Of Coarsely
Chopped Fresh Mint.

INGREDIENTS

METHOD

1 Cup Tasty Cheese Grated

Preheat oven to 180C.

1 Cup Baby Spinach
Chopped

Combine cheese, spinach, onion and
pepper.

1 Tbs Onion Finely
Chopped

Stir in flour, then mix in milk and cream.
Add a little extra milk if required.

1/4 Tsp Ground Pepper

Knead lightly on a floured bread board,
flatten dough out to about 2cm thickness
and cut into 5cm rounds.

1 Cup Milk
2 Tbs Cream

MAKES 12 SCONES

Place on a tray lined with baking paper,
brush with milk and bake for
approximately 15-20 minutes until lightly
browned.

Fact...
The English Oxford
Dictionary says the
term ‘scones’ used for
the cake was first used
in 1513.

Chef Missy
Fit Kidz Learning Centre Rouse Hill

cheese & spinach scones

2 1/2 Cup Self-raising
Flour

INGREDIENTS

METHOD

425g Tin Of Tuna In Spring
Water, Drained

In a large mixing bowl, whisk together
tuna, mayonnaise, sesame seeds
and pepper very well until fluffy.

1/3 Cup Whole-egg
Mayonnaise
1 Tablespoon Toasted
Sesame Seeds
½ Teaspoon Ground
Pepper

Pat this mixture flat into little ramekins or
bowls with a ½ cup capacity.
Mix the avocado with the lemon and salt
and spread flat over the dip so the tuna is
completely covered.

1 Whole Ripe Avocado,
Mashed Well
Juice Of ½ A Lemon
Pinch Of Salt
3 Carrots, Peeled And
Chopped Into Long Sticks

MAKES 1 PLATTER

Tip...
Cut up and grill whole meal pita
bread into triangles for dipping.

Chef Belinda
Fit Kidz Learning Centre Dural South

tuna dip

Other vegetables such as sugar
snap peas (string removed) or
Lebanese cucumbers cut into
sticks make great dippers as
well.

INGREDIENTS

METHOD

2 Teaspoons Olive Oil

For pastry, mix flour, butter and salt in a food
processor until mixture forms crumbs. Process
with egg and 1-2 tablespoons cold water.
Knead until smooth. Refrigerate covered for 10
minutes.

1 Onion, Finely Chopped
100g Rindless Bacon, In
Short, Thin Strips
100g Baby Spinach Leaves
4 Eggs

Roll pastry out between 2 sheets of lightly
floured non-stick baking paper and place in
25cm (base), 3cm deep fluted loose-bottomed
flan. Refrigerate for 30 minutes.
Heat oil in a frying pan over medium heat. Add
onion and bacon. Cook 8-10 minutes or until
soft. Drain on a paper towel. Microwave
spinach on high for 1 minute or until wilts. Cool
for 5 minutes. Squeeze out moisture. Chop.

125ml Milk
30g Shredded Parmesan
Pastry
2 Cups Plain Flour
150g Butter, Chilled, Cubed
Pinch Salt
1 Egg

SERVES 6-8 PEOPLE

Preheat oven to 190°C. Place a tray in the
oven. Line pastry with baking paper. Cover
base with rice. Bake on the hot tray for 10
minutes. Remove paper and rice. Spread over
spinach, bacon and onion. Whisk eggs, cream
and milk together. Pour over the filling.
Sprinkle over the parmesan. Bake 30 minutes
and serve with salad.

Tip...
This dish works well for
either breakfast or
dinner!

Chef Sana
Fit Kidz Learning Centre Vineyard

bacon & spinach tart

185ml Cream

INGREDIENTS

METHOD

4 Cups Toasted Muesli

Preheat oven to 180 degrees Celsius,
brush or
spray trays with oil or butter.

395ml Sweetened
Condensed Milk
100g Chocolate Bits

Combine the muesli, condensed milk, and
choc bits in a large bowl.
Spoon into the tray and smooth the
surface.
Bake in oven for 30mins or until golden
brown.

Tip...
Add sultanas and
chopped dried apricots
or other dried fruit and
seeds to your child’s
tastes.

Chef Leanne
Fit Kidz Learning Centre Warrawee

muesli slice

MAKES 1 TRAY

INGREDIENTS

METHOD

4 English muffins halved

Lightly toast halved muffins.

1/2 cup tomato paste
1 barbecue sauce

Place muffins on a flat oven tray, spread
with tomato paste and then sauce if
required.

1 chilli sauce

Top with toppings of choice.

2 cups pizza cheese

Sprinkle with cheese.

4 slices ham chopped

Bake in the middle the oven at 200C for
15 minutes or until cheese has melted
and is slightly browned.

Tip...
Only your imagination will
limit the endless toppings
you could use for this
quick and simple snack!

Chef Michelle
Fit Kidz Learning Centre Glenwood South

muffin pizzas

MAKES 8 PIZZAS

INGREDIENTS

METHOD

500g Chicken Strips

Coat chicken with 4 tablespoons of oil.

1 Brown Onion Diced

Heat a heavy based pan over medium
heat and cook chicken strips.

1 Grated Zucchini
1 Grated Carrot

Add remaining oil to pan and cook onion,
carrot and zucchini until softened.

1 Jar Laksa Paste (195g)

Add in the curry paste.

500g Chunky Diced Potato

Add the chicken back to pan and pour in
the coconut milk and add the diced
potatoes.

1 Tin Of Coconut Milk
Rice Noodles To Serve

Bring to a boil, cover, and then either turn
to low and simmer for approx 2hrs.
Serve with Rice Noodles

Fact...
Laksa is one of Malaysia’s
most delicious dishes.
Almost every state in
Malaysia has its very own
Laksa recipe!

Chef Lorraine
Fit Kidz Learning Centre Putney

chicken laksa

SERVES 4-6 PEOPLE

INGREDIENTS

METHOD

1 Tablespoon Olive Oil

Heat a large frying pan with oil then add
onions and garlic.

2 Cloves Garlic, Sliced

½ Teaspoon Turmeric
½ Teaspoon Cumin, Ground
1 Teaspoon Paprika
2 Teaspoons Salt
1 Kg Pumpkin, Peeled And
Diced
¾ Cup Red Lentils, Washed
Twice And Strained

Cook for one to two minutes then add
spices and one teaspoon of salt.
Stir until aroma is released then add
pumpkin until pieces are coated.
Turn your slow cooker on to HIGH and
pour the pumpkin and onion mixture into
the pot.
Deglaze the frying pan with boiling water.
Pour water into pot, add lentils
then stir to combine ingredients.
Place the lid on and cook for 3 hours.

4 Cups Boiling Water

Turn off slow cooker; add cream, extra
salt and basil leaves (if using).

¼ Cup Cream (Optional)

Puree in food processor then serve.

¼ Cup Basil Leaves

SERVES 4-6 PEOPLE

Tip...
Add some homemade
croutons for a little
delicious ‘crunch’!

Chef Sammy
Fit Kidz Learning Centre Turramurra

red lentil & pumpkin soup

1 Large Brown Onion, Diced

INGREDIENTS

METHOD

12 Eggs

Preheat Oven to 170C. Grease and line a
tray

1 Cup Self Raising Flour
1 Leek
1 Grated Carrot
1 Large Onion, Finely
Chopped
1 Cup Grated Cheese

Beat the eggs in a bowl until combined.
Add the flour and beat until smooth, then
add leek, onion, carrot, spinach, cheese
and oil and stir to combine.
Pour into the prepared tray until half full
and bake in oven for 45minutes or until
cooked through.

250g Frozen Spinach
100ml Vegetable Oil

SERVES 8-12 PEOPLE

Tip...
This recipe can be
easily modified to add
a crust or pastry of
your choice.

Chef Belinda
Fit Kidz Learning Centre Dural South

vegetarian crustless quiche

1 Cup Greek Yoghurt

METHOD

2 Tablespoons Olive Oil
1 Large Onion Finely Chopped

Heat the olive oil in a large pan over medium
heat. Add the onions and sauté until lightly
golden, 2 to 3 minutes.

1kg Beef Mince

Add the garlic and fry another minute.

1-2 Tablespoons Dried
Oregano

Add the beefmince; fry until fully cooked and
no pink shows at all in the meat (about 8
minutes).

1 Can Of Crushed Tomatoes
3 Cloves Garlic Chopped

Add the oregano and tomato paste and mix
with the meat.

2 Tablespoons Tomato Paste

Add the tomatoes, parsley, and bring to a boil.

1 Good Sized Handful Fresh
Parsley Chopped

Season with the salt and pepper. Reduce the
heat to low, and cook for at least 15 minutes.

Salt And Pepper To Taste

In the meantime, cook the spaghetti according
to the package instructions.

Spaghetti
Grated Parmesan Cheese

SERVES 4 PEOPLE

Drain and serve topped with the sauce and
cheese.

Tip...
If you have the
time, simmering the
sauce for longer will
add a deeper flavour.

Chef Sara
Fit Kidz Learning Centre Dural North

simple spaghetti bolognaise

INGREDIENTS

INGREDIENTS

METHOD

Strawberries

Chop fruit in rough 2cmx2cm chunks.

Watermelon

Thread fruit onto skewers to create
colourful patterns.

Orange
Mango
Apple

For an extra special treat drizzle melted
chocolate over the top a refrigerate for 5
mins.

Skewers

Use your imagination
and get creative –
maybe you could make
your skewer look like a
rocket?!

Miss Michelle
Fit Kidz Learning Centre Glenwood South

Fruit sticks

Tip...

INGREDIENTS

METHOD

Can Of Shredded Crab
Meat Or Salmon

In a large mixing bowl, combine crab
meat, vegetables, beaten egg, and 2
Tablespoons breadcrumbs.

1 Large Potato Cooked,
Mashed And Cooled / Or
Leftover Mashed Potato
1 Egg, Beaten
¼ Capsicum, Chopped
Finely
½ Onion Chopped Finely
1 Clove Garlic, Crushed

Take dessert spoonful's of mixture and
shape into small patties or logs and
crumb in extra breadcrumbs
Place in fridge for 20 mins to firm.
Pan fry crab cakes
Serve with a garden salad and dipping
sauce / tartare (mayonnaise and
gherkin relish mix)

2 Tablespoons Dried
Breadcrumbs

SERVES 4-6 PEOPLE

Fact...
While many folk had been
using crab in their recipes,
combining the meat with
spices and breadcrumbs or
crackers, the term “crab
cake” was first coined by
Crosby Gaige in the 1930s.

Chef Deb
Fit Kidz Learning Centre Glenwood North

crab or salmon cakes

Extra Bread Crumbs For
Crumbing

INGREDIENTS

METHOD

500g Chicken Strips

Cook onion and Garlic in Coconut Oil until
soft.

1 Tbsp Crushed Garlic
2 X Lemongrass Stalks
Thai Red Curry Paste
(Optional 1 Tsp)
1 Tsp Curry Powder
½ Tsp Garam Masala

Add bruised lemongrass and cook for a few
minutes until fragrant.

Add all spices, curry paste, ginger and sugar
and cook until fragrant too.
Add chicken, seasoning, spring onion and
cook until brown.
Once browned add coconut milk and stock.
Bring to a boil, cover, and then turn to low
and simmer for approx. 60 minutes.

½ Tsp Turmeric
Grated Fresh Ginger
¼ C Sugar

Remove lemongrass stalks, season and taste.

Coconut Oil Or Olive Oil

Add Snow Peas or beans last so they don’t
overcook.

1 C Chicken Stock

Serve on top of rice noodles or rice.

1 Tin Coconut Cream
200g Snow Peas Or Green
Beans

SERVES 4-6 PEOPLE

Fact...

Lemongrass can be used to
both repel mosquitos and
attract honey bees.
It is also a solid dietary
source of iron, magnesium,
and zinc.

Chef Dee
Fit Kidz Learning Centre Putney

chicken, coconut & lemongrass curry

1 Brown Onions Diced

INGREDIENTS

METHOD

For Tropi-Kale Juice:
1/4 of a fresh pineapple, skin
and core removed, and cut
into 1” strips
4 kale leaves
1 ripe banana, peeled

Juice all the ingredients following the
instructions for normal juicing in your juicer
manual.
Drink immediately, or let chill for an hour and
then enjoy.

For Immune Booster
Juice:
2 oranges, quartered (remove
peel for less bitterness)
1/4 lemon (remove peel for
less bitterness)
1 medium apple, cut
into eighths
1/2” fresh ginger
For Green Goddess Juice:
3 stalks of celery
1/2 large cucumber, cut into
quarters
1 medium green apple, cut
into eighths
1 medium pear, cut
into eighths

Just as with a soup or a stew,
you've got the flexibility to add
and adjust as you juice. Stir up
the juice you've got and sip.
Need a little more lemon? Go
for it. Or balance out too much
lemon with an extra chunk of
apple. It's all good.

Chef Michelle
Fit Kidz Learning Centre Glenwood South

fresh juice

Tip...

INGREDIENTS

METHOD

1 Cup Sushi Rice

Place rice and water in a saucepan, cover and
bring to the boil. Reduce heat to a simmer for
10 minutes. Turn off heat and leave for 10
minutes covered.

3 Tablespoons Rice Wine
Vinegar
1teaspoon Sugar
6 Sheets Nori (Don’t Mention
It’s Seaweed!)
Bamboo Mat
Carrot Sticks
Cucumber Sticks
Cooked Beef Or Chicken
Avocado Slices
Soy Sauce And Pickled Ginger,
To Serve

SERVES 4-6 PEOPLE

Spread rice into a container and allow to cool,
then sprinkle with combined vinegar and sugar.
Stir thoroughly.
Use scissors to cut a sheet of nori in half. Place
nori shiny side down on the bamboo mat.
Place some of the rice on the sheet, press
down with wet fingers to a depth of 0.5cm,
leaving a 1cm gap at one end. Arrange
fillings on top of the rice.
Start rolling up from the end with fillings. Lift
the bamboo mat and roll tightly. Wet the strip
at the end and push gently to seal the edges.
Slice into six or eight pieces using a sharp, wet
knife.
Place on a serving platter, cover with plastic
wrap and refrigerate for 30-60 minutes to allow
the nori to soften.

Tip...
If you finely chop the
filling and stir it through
the rice, it is then a good
way to sneak in some fish,
prawns and vegetables.

Chef Missy
Fit Kidz Learning Centre Rouse Hill

sushi rolls

1 ½ Cups Water

METHOD

2 Ripe Avocado’s

Cut avocados in half, remove pit, and scoop out
with a spoon.

2 Ripe Banana’s
2 or 3 tsp Pineapple/Lemon Juice
(to keep puree from turning
brown)

*Peel bananas.
Place all ingredients in a medium
bowl/blender/food processor and blend till smooth.
You may also use a food strainer to remove all the
lumps if your child needs a texture-free puree.
Pour puree into individual serving containers. You
may refrigerate for up to 4 days or freeze
containers and thaw one at a time in refrigerator as
needed.

INGREDIENTS

METHOD

150g fish fillet

In a medium saucepan, bring 2 inches of water to
a boil over medium heat. Place the fish, carrots and
leek into a steamer basket and steam for 15
minutes, covered. Let cool slightly.

3 carrots peeled and chopped
1 leek white and green parts
only, chopped
1/2 cup water, breast milk or
formula

Transfer all ingredients into a blender or food
processor and blend until smooth, adding 1/4 cup
of liquid at a time, until you have reached your
desired consistency.

Tip...
Store in an airtight
container in the fridge
for 2-3 days, or can be
frozen for up to 2
months

Chef Dee
Fit Kidz Learning Centre Putney

baby puree - avocado & banana / fish & leek

INGREDIENTS

INGREDIENTS

METHOD

8 Cups Flour

Scoop and pour the flour into the center
of a large tub.
Create a crater in the middle of the flour.
Pour the oil into the crater.
Gently mix it all together.
Enjoy mixing and learning about the
properties of the dough as it is, or add
small silicone bowls, spoons, or
measuring cups to make small structures,
hills, or pretend cupcakes.

Tip...
Gradually add small
amounts of food
colouring to achieve
pastel or bright colours

Miss Melinda
Education & Inspiration Mentor

cloud dough

1 Cup Oil

INGREDIENTS

METHOD

2 Tbs Cooking Oil

COOKING ON STOVE TOP:
Mix all the ingredients in a saucepan and
stir continuously over medium heat for 3-5
minutes, until the mixture congeals and is
not sticky.

4 Tbs Mckenzie's Cream Of
Tartar
2 Cups Plain Flour
1 Cup Salt
Food Colouring
2 Cups Cold Water

Cool slightly, remove from pan and knead
until smooth.
COOKING IN MICROWAVE:
Mix all ingredients well in a microwavesafe, large bowl. Microwave for 2 minutes.
Carefully remove and stir well. Microwave
for 1 minute and 30 seconds.

Carefully remove and stir well. Microwave
for 1 minute. Carefully remove and stir
well. Microwave for 30 seconds.
Mixture should be congealed and not sticky.
Allow to cool slightly, then knead until
smooth.

Makes 1 kg of play dough,
enough for 4 portions.
Store in an airtight container
for up to three months.
Add a few drops of essential oil
before cooking for aromatic
play dough!

Miss Melinda
Education & Inspiration Mentor

playdough

Tip...

INGREDIENTS

METHOD

500g Corn Flour

Set up a large container

1 Cup Of Water

There are two ingredients in this recipe:
corn flour and water. If you don’t have
the same quantities as us, the ratio is one
part water and two parts corn flour.
Pour 500g corn flour into the tub
Pour almost all of water on the corn flour,
around 3/4 cups. Mix the water and corn
flour together with your hands.
Add the rest of the water to make the
consistency more liquid. Play with the
ratio.
Add food colouring to make it colourful!

Tip...
Goop, better known
as Oobleck (named after a
slime in Dr. Seuss’
book Bartholomew and the
Oobleck) is a fun material to
play with: At one moment it’s
a solid, and at the next it’s a
liquid!

Miss Melinda
Education & Inspiration Mentor

goop or oobleck

Food Coloring

INGREDIENTS

METHOD

1/4 Tsp Borax Powder

Measure a 1/2 cup of glue and pour into
a bowl. To that add a 1/2 cup of warm
water. Stir to combine.

1/2 Cup Of Warm Water
1/2 Cup Of Water
1/2 Cup White Washable
School Glue
Food Colouring
Glitter And Sequins

Time to add food colouring, glitter,
sequins, or whatever fun items you have!
MAKE YOUR SLIME ACTIVATOR
Mix 1/2 tsp of borax powder into 1/2 cup
of hot water.
This step is best left for adults to do!
Mix thoroughly but you may still see some
particles floating around the bottom and
that’s fine.
Slowly add the mixture to the glue and
stir continuously.

Tip...

Miss Melinda
Education & Inspiration Mentor

slime

If you like a looser,
oozier slime OR are
using clear glue, use
1/4 tsp of borax powder
to warm water.
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